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An application for a cialm may be ! mineral claim (makinga rotai of 8
filed with' the Mining Recorder with- mineral claims)
so located by fefea
in ten tiays alter being located if during
that period.
-thin ten miles of the Recorder's Of- - The timber on a
mineral claiza i
f
-- no extra Ha-eTiall V
ervea untu
"
Mining Recorder
u, i yro.
ten miles or frac-- certifies that the same is required
for
iinay be located use in mining operations on
th
They left Eagle on the nexbolida'C-thei- r
claim. The Commissioner, however.
cruise to Circle Monday mornx?16 a permit to hoMi of
ing.
to remove the timber
ning operatioca
It was mainly through the recom- W.
J.
.
Ballentine,
.
.
Preside.
j
t.
mendation
and
vailafc4.
of Mr. and '
re
Mrs. Daily that the three young voy-j; P" received a wire
frlen1 Art Lutro last Friday
essayed the trip by small
that the Fairbanks delegation had
Yukon and Alaska this seas-ineon.
arrived home all O. K. and that he,
Lutro, was there in time to attend
the funeral of Alex MacDonald that
-
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K. Official
Visits Dawson

ton, for Mayo. For wpntehorse: Fath
were: J. W. Abbott and Wm. Handler P. A. Renaud. Mrs. V.Vukovich, E. Alaska-Yuko- n
Larson, G. C. Hay, Robert Baoust, Mr.
Combining business with pleasure,
and Mr.s G. R. F. Troop and Mrs. P.
One of the highlights of the golden
peter H. Bennett, deputy director of Stevenson.
jubilee celebration last week, espet2ie United Kingdom Information
Southbound on the regular air mail cially for the visitors from Alaska,
ose headquarters are at Ot- flight last Friday
were: George Black, was the Alaska-Yuko- n
.banquet, spontawa, arrived on S. S. Aksala last
jRCrowe
- - Dunlop, J BarnM:
sored by the Dawson Lodge No. 1,
Saturday on a .brief, visit to Dawson. wellP'S.id E. Mitchell,
and.
lor Mayo and Y. O. O. P., and held in Pioneer Hall
He had originally planned on arriv-ic- for Wvhitehorse;
Miss N. Lent, Miss A. the evening after the celebration.
here last Friday in time to
Leitch, Miss M. Boeur, D. Langford,
Some 75 members of the local lodge,
a special dinner meeting of the A. P. Davis, W. A. Nation,
Sid Harra-din- along with their wives and guests,
Daweon Chamber of Mines at ArSgt. Major R. A. McLeod, J. Hau-ge- joined' with brother, members of the
cade Cafe. However, due to mishap to
J. Kehoe, A. Traneek, Miss Har- order from Alaska and their wives
the Casca he was later arriving here riett Osborn and also Mr.
and Mrs. and friends in a special banquet held
anticipated
spoke
so
he
and
over F. J. Walsh, for Mayo.
than
in Pioneer Hall.
xV the local radio station CFYT on Sun- - On the special flight Saturday a The affair was a gala success from!
day evening.
load of freight and perishables was start to finish and thoroughly enjoyed
Theme of his address was "'Britain brought to Daweon
by Daweonites and Alaskans alike
"the
Future; Controller Gibben Fifteen passsengers, most of them who will long cherish memories of
Faces
- Yukon Explorations
introduced the gueet speaker.
Ltd. crew men, the affair.
expressed
Bennett
Mr.
himself as' were flown south on Monday's
The program got under way at 7.30
enthused over his Yukon trip, cial flight of CPA plane.
on the upper hall of Pioneer Hall
He expects to return next summer
AKLAVIK RUN. The CPA Bark- - when John Dines, Sr., and his son,
wife
two
and
with his
children.
ley, Pilot Birch, arrived in Dawson, John Jr., Tommy Byers, Jimmy Mel-lo- r
During the course of his present from Aklavik last Friday, having been
and Jack Simons, assisted by Mrs.
trip the U. K. official has been pay- - delayed for three days in the Arctic Wm. Joiner .talented soprano, preing visits to newspapers, radio sta- - due to poor flying weather. Pilot Birch sented a number of quartets and sotions and civic organizations. Purpose returned to Aklavik the same day as los that were greatly appreciated by
of hie trip is to impart information his arrival, taking a large load of all in attendance.
to Canadians in respect to what is go- - freight to that
Following the entertainment the
outpost,
ing on in the Old Country today.
Pioneers and their gueets proceeded
Born in 1914 Bennett is a graduate
to the dining room on the lower floor
Minis-!
of Oxford. He served with the
to partake of a delectable supper.
try of information in the foreign of- After the repast, Past Worthy Pre- j sident D. W.
lice during the past war and in 1940
Ballentine proposed the
made an extended tour of the Middle
Twenty-twmembers of the Fair- - toast of welcome to the visitors. This
East and the Balkans on behalf of banks delegation who arrived here toast, it might bemadded, was in the
the Ministry of Information.
Aug. 16 to "take in" the golden ju- - form of an iceworm cocktail.
In 1943 he was posted to New York bilee celebration last Tuesday, .winged
The speech of welcome was replied
to by R. C. Rothenburg, grand past
as United Kingdom member of the back to Fairbanks last Friday.
United Nations Information Board
All members ofthe Alaskan party J President of the Pioneers of Alaska
and, in that capacity, attended the U. were enthusiastic over their Dawson Winers called on to make speeches
N. conference in San Francisco in visit and said that they had enjoyed were Controller J.E. Gibben, Captain
1946a whale of a good time. To a number George Black, M.P., G. A. Jeckell,
He was appointed deputy director 0f the Alaskan" pioneers the recent
Otto oNrdling, Art Lutro, junior
of the U. K. information office in Ot-- visit hPra qvp
opportunity of past president of the Fairbanks Igtawa in 1946.
meeting old friends and tillicums of loo No 4 and a number of others.""
Mr. Bennett left by RCAF plane early Dawson daye whom they hadn't.
With the speechmaking over for
evening, John Dines, Sr., well
the
Monday en route to Whitehorse where eeen in many years.
he was to address the Kiwanis Club
The Fairbanks group had expected known Dawson musical maestro, enthat evening. From "Wlhitehorse he to leave for home last Thursday, but tertained the gathering with his inwas scheduled to visit Prince Rupert pilot Bill Lavery. who flew them here teresting repertoire of songs, skits
before returning east.
and back, was unable to get here un- - j an recitations
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Interesting Time at
The Synod of i.the
Banquet Diocese of Yiikbh

r

-

The ninth Synod of the Diocese
of Yukon opened in Dawson city on
Sunday, Aug. 22nd with the Synodical
koat8
service held in St. Paul's
The service of Holy Communion
was choral, the Most Rev. W. A.
Archbishop of Yukon, being the
Ceiebrant, assisted by the Rev. W. R.
same afternoon.
Stringer, Rector of the
The funeral was conducted by the
and by the Rev. Canon L. G. Chappell,
Pioneers of Alaska and there was a
Rector pf Christ Church, Whitehorse.
Following clearing ekies in the wake big crowd in attendance, Lutro said
The Synod sermon vras preached by
of Sunday night's high wind, the wea- in his wire.
Canon Chappell. There was a large
ther in these parts this week has MacDonald's body was discovered
congregation present despite the inbeen anything but sunny.
two weeks ago in the Chena river at
clemency of the weather.
an
There is
old sourdough saying a point five miles below Fairbanks,
Due to the war and to other con-once
that
the 17th. of August ie over, He had been missing for the past
tingencies it is the first time in twel- it's time to get ready for winter.
several months, having disappeared
ve years that a Synod has been held
The first severe frost of the sea- mysteriously last fall, a few days after
and, though the clerical staff is now
son occurred in Dawson district lion- - arriving in Fairbanks after working
small, it is of note that there was!
day night when the spirits dropped the season for Alluvial Golds Ltd. at
present all clerical and lay mission
j to 26 above or 6 degrees below freez-' Coal Creek.
t
aries. eXfiPDt two w'hrt WCT-ing point. As a result local gardens
uj liiiitroo. ojuuu was convened on throughout the town and
in the sub- - j
With
Monday August 23rd by the Archbish-took a bad beating on the sur- urbs
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Weather Takes
Wintry Turn
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preSented
scholarship Award

j.

missionaries and their delegates were
Tuesday night was even colder with
in attendance, nevertheless the formal
a minimu of 23.6 above as per offi- Perhaps no young lady in Dawson
opening ceremony lacked none of the
cial radio station figures .Maxmium was more thrilled during the jubilee
dignity to be found in larger and simi-- !
temperatures during the past few celebration festivities at Minto Park
lar gatherings.
,
days
were 51 above . Sunday, 53 Mon- - last Tuesday than Miss Patsy MurThe morning session was occupied
. .
v
day and. 44
Tuesday.
doch when she was presented with
Leave
j
mainly with the Archbishop's charge
, ,
,
.
fe
The sudden drop m temperatures ner i. u. u.
scnoiarsnip award
a
,,
.
. ,
,
,
,
ihi s dealt mainly with a survey
cj. of
i,from the hl&n eighties of earlier in; check for $400.
Diocesan affairs and with other mat-- ' i
the month has left denizens of Daw- - At the close of his uddress of wel- ters of interest both in the Diocese son
and vicinity somewhat dazed and come at the park. Controller J. E.
and in the whole Church life in the'
chilled by the early cold wave.
Gibben, K. C, called pon Mrs. E.
Dominion. He strongly recommended
First snow of the season appeared Fornier, I. O. D. E regent to make
the reading of the Encyclical recently on
the higher ranges surroun ding the presentation to the popular younff
py the Lambeth Conference, and
Dawson over the past week end.
Dawson girl
spoke of the
effect of its j
This award is made each year by
messsage. Other items in his address'
the local chapter to the student graincluded statement regarding Dioces- - vc-- "'
duating from Dawson High School
an finances, the legacies received, the ' Cylinder
with the highest standing.
wok that has been and is to be,
It is understood that Pasy will be
On Way South
undertaken to develop
Dio- leaving shortly to continue ?ier stu
cesan properties, and the press ing;
dies at the coast.
need for the parishes to aim for great Southbound two weeks ago S. S.
er
Regarding native af- - Casca, tourist steamer of the B. Y. N
fairs the Archbishop lauded the ef - fiee't. blew a cylinder head which has
forts and
with the Dio- - made it necessary to remove the1
Improved
cese by the Department of Mines and steamer from service until, repairs
Resources in educational medical im- - are completed.
til the following day, thus allowing
It is reliably reported this week
provements recently established for
the Alaskan visitors "an extra day's S. S. Klondike
The mechanical failure occurred at j that Sister Superior Mary Mark is
the
welfare
Anof
people.
the
native
holiday in the gold metropolis.
a point several miles above Hootalin-- j making a slow but steady recovery
Casca
other matter of general interest up- qua.
from her recent serious illness.
on which he spoke was one of the
power
Minus full
the Casca and
Sister Mary Mark took ill late in
Holbrook Flies in
Following its recent mishap while Report of Conversations with the Uni- barge drifted downstream to the
July and. at that time, even her closPjOni Clear Creek
en route to Whitehorse, S. S. Casca ted Church of Canada. His whole ad- - mouth of the Hootalinqua river where est
associates held little hope for her
will be laid up for repairs for some dress was marked with a great depth the barge was jacknifed and the chances of recovery so quickly.
Bud Holbrook, superintendent for j time so that S. S. Klondike has been of spirituality, and presented a pow- - steamer secured to th$ shore.
Her closest associates and all her
Clear Creek Placers at Clear Creek, launched to replace the crippled erful challenge in the facing of dis- - s. s. Aksala, in Whitehorse at "the friends in this community have been
tinctive duties with whole trust and time, proceeded to the Casca'e res- - gratified to
flew into town Sunday evening with steamer.
learn of Sister Superior
The Klondike had not been in use whole resolve in order to achieve the cue an1 took over her passengers.
Pilot Pat Callison who had landed at
improved condition.
that camp en route back from a Mayo so far this season as it was under- besL
The Casca had left here August 11
Throughout the two days sessions. with 63 tourists who had made the
going a thorough overhaul at White- flight.
and in spite of the smallnese of the down river trip to Dawson. Accord- - CPA's
Bud's visit to town was of brief! horse shipyards
duration as he flew back to camp with It ie definitely known that the Klon- present staff, much was effected in ing to eye witnesses aboard the Cas
Lost
dike has now been launched 'and Diocesan organization. In addition to ca, the tourists got a "big thrill'' out
Pilot Callison Monday afternoon.
Making the flight to Clear Creek should be the next of the BYX fleet the election of a new Executive Com- of their unusual experience.
v, est Command
KDMONTO.V.-No- rth
;
Hoi-DioDiocese,
for
mittee
the
port.
and
other
into
Donna,
the
was
S. S. Aksala, taking over the Cas- Headquarters raid today that Miss
with her dad
ce.-a-n
Accordinj"'
officers,
a
to
daughter.
full
rumor
representation of ca s run, arrived in Dawson last Sat-- J .Margaret Oldenburg,
the Casca's
Donna'
brook's youngest
y
were
officers
next
over
taking
crew
will
be
elected
the
Aksala
until
for
both the
will be remaining out there
at 4 p. m. with a large load of anist from the University of Minne- freight, mail, perishables and 63 tour-- ' sota, and her party had be.-- found
week when she will be return i n g while Captain Bromley, formerly mas- General and Provincial Synods
home, along with her sister Blanche ter of the Klondike and his crew,
and the fallowing passenger; for "alive and safe.''
seaon
summer
who
had
been
the
Aksala
this
spending
her
Dawson :
who has been
Daily
I'i'iot KrnSe Boffa, veteran Arctic
over
Klondike.
taking
the
be
will
bush flier, flying a CPA Norseman,
holidays with her dad at Clear Creek. son,
P. 11. Bennett, P. Parks, L. Spencer,,
Heading" South
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discovered Miss Oldenburg, Bud Hel- Mr. and Mrs. Soutter and, from way meric k, pilot of the missing Cessna
Pilot Pat Callison made a flight to points: V. Brownlee, YV. Rivier, El- - plane, and other members of the
KagJe Monday of this week to bring j
en Isaac and V. (Tex) Loucks, the' group.
.
plane was located
Art Dailv. widelv known northern min- - latte
The missin;
from Stewart.
near IJathhurst Inlet on the Arctic
ing man back o Dawson ,in a hurry.
arriving on S. S. Aksala. from'
Art ind his partner Frank Friedle May.:, .vere Mr. and Mrs. Clem Sin- - Circle.
also well known in northern minin yard.
Percy K. Pue, representative of
circles, are opening up a new placer
The Vksala sailed for the fcouth
"The IIouss of StoHe", clothing speproposition on Chester Creek, near
m. Sunday with its load of
at 2
Kagle. They are just getting their
roundt: ippers and the following oth- - cialists, arrived by plane last week
new property organized thits season
from wxutenorse arxl is spending a
er passengers:
few weeks here selling men's fruits
probut hope to go into large-scalSkagway Miss Margaret Bremner. and women's garments.
duction next summer.
Selkirk J. W. Abbot, R. Kermeen,' Mr. Pue, who, with his wife, has
Daily left on the CPA plane Tues-- j
day en route to Vancouver on busi-- i J. C. Slade, J. Tuchinekl.
made his home in Whitehorse these
paet 5 yeara. Is expecting his car
ness. He reported before leaving that
Stewart R. Scott.
to arrive here on the next inbound
the three young California college stuMoney was first milled (stamped steamer and he will then tour the ad- dents who paessed through Dawson
raised borders and flutted or, joining creeks. He made a trip to the
recently on a small-boa- t
cruise to
cle, visited the Chester Creek mine grooved edges) to prevent the fraudu- - Sixtymile camp of YEL last week.
when they stopped off at Eagle and lent removal of metal and protect; While In Dawson he is registered
at Pearl Harbour.
that he put them to work for 10 days. J coins from wear.
1
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Rumoured Lead
Hits 20c Mark

Steamer Klondike
JJJJ up yy Wind

i

L,.

G. Chappell, Rev. J. W. Kllw,;

;

I

:

p1w Aent
v.?to fao
t,eiiL Allan
"iu j.Fra s e r It was rumoured around town this
hue
was advised by wire Tuesday that S. week that the price of lead had ad-

'

--

j

j

launched recently to re was
plae the disabled S. S Casca,
held up by high winds at Lake La
barge all day Tuesday.
was!
.
q Whtiehorse
q b.
u
Wliuenui.c, southbound,
b.
had
Tuesday, Aug. 17, the CPA plane unA
,
vm,; o. nkn hpld ud at tne lower euu ui
V
Tihtq
T,icrivprv lake by wind.
tv.
i
at
t
According to Pilot Iverson, m on
Day celebration. Among those arriv- Doug-dlling from Whitehorse were Mrs. Lu. regular schedule with the CPA
before saw
Hunter, .Mrs. Esther Jones, Ser-- ! las Tuesday, he never
early
geant Otto Xordling and Mrs. Dan the lake so rough as during the
Currie. From Mayo that day came:; party of this week.
S. S. Klondike is expticu i" Alex Rprrv n
AT.irDnnald. Mr. and
end
Dawson some time around the
Mrs. F. J. Walsh and Sid Crowe.
1S6 tons
Passengers leaving on the south - of the week witb a cargo of
bound flight last Tuesday afternoon for this port.
S. Klondike,

t

.

i

Boffa
Finds
Plane

mons.

Southbound
afternoon were: Mrs. Chas Stone, Victor Smith, A. F. Daily, Sergeant Otto Xordling, Rev. J. W. Ellis, J. F.
Drman, J. E. Gibben and Mrs. Gibben,
for Whitehorse and for Mayo: A. V.
Smitheringale, D. K. MacDonald, J. A
Donald, It. Fisher, G. Gallant, J.
A. Jackeon and W. C. Grieve.
AKLAVIK RUN". CPA's Bariley,
Pilot Birch, arrived on schedule Tuesday from Aklavik with three passengers. They were Rev. and Mrs. Gar- butt and J. Hunley. The return flight
to the Arctic is scheduled out of here
for Friday.
,
From Tuesday of ,last. week up to
Tuesday of this week the CPA Doug- las has made five flights to Dawson,
including two special flights, one last
Saturday, one on Monday of this week,
Arriving'
regular schedule on

S

Replacing

Pilot Iverson landed at Klondike
airport on regular schedule Tuesdayi
forenoon with the CPA's Douglas DC-- ;
3, bringing airmail and passengers.
those arriving were Mrs. Benton, who had been to Edmonton on
a visit to her daughter Mrs. Harve
Pelland, Henry Hoglund, blind piano
tuner from Whitehorse and Hank Sim-

passengers

,

e

;

!

j
l

,

vanced to 19', c per pound. So far!
there has bee no official confirmation
of this figure

j

the event that the report
true, this high price for lead should
In

,

,

yl w .
silver-lea-

ui.
d

ionm--

w

j

camp.

i
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The name regatta (boat race) i3 a
Venetian term which early Italian dic-

tionaries define as "strife"' or

j

"con-

test."

Ci-rlit- h

The Amazon received its name from
a tribe of female warriors who were
said to have lived on its banks.

1
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Mill

..in an

Charlotte
oell dressed as
.dg party in horse and
.

oy::

Second prize

A group of

representing Hie provinces of Canada.
.tehorse, Y.T.
by Bear
This float was
second class mail,
tty.
Creek commi'i
j Department, Ottawa.
Third prize Group depicting the
gathering of the clans. This float was
also .sponsored by Bear Creek.
All legal adYertisements, $1.50 per
4. Complimentary prize to M r s.
Inch, six lines per incn.
e
Martha Cameron dressed as an
Display advertisements, $1.00 per
prospector-Floa- ts
inch each insertion ran of paper. Conwinning special mention
tract rates on application.
The NT. C. Co float depicting the "Trail
Brevier locals with advertising
float, an airof '98."
mark. Transient, 50c per Hae; 100
plane built by Pat and mounted on his
lines used in three months, 25 cents
per line; 1,000 lines used within one truck, which was very original and
the D. Y. C. float with bagpipes and
year, 20 cents per line.
Scottish "dances.
Advance notices for money-makin- g
There were quite number of gaily
affairs and entertainments, dances
etc., as well as weddings and other decorated bicycles in the parade and
all entrants were given prizes.
announcements, .50 cents per line.
Births, marriage and death notices,
and cards of thanks, $1.00 per inch.
Classified advertisements, 50 cents
per line.
Mr.. John Strugar who underwent
a very serious operation in St. Mary's
Discovery Day
Hospital last month, returned home
on Wednesday much improved and
his many Quartz Creek friends trust
he will soon be able to resume his
FIELD EVENTS
mining operations.
1. 30 yard3. Boys and Girls undMr. and Mrs. Bob Switzer brought
er 6: Prizes to all entries.
their little 2 year old son home from
2. 50 yards (Boys 6 to 8: 1. Billy the hospital on Sat. where he has
Best, 2, Jimmy Gaundroue, 3. Tommy been for the past 3 weeks with a
Wigston.
mild attack of polio.
3. 50 yards Girls 6 to 8: 1. ShirMr. and Mrs. Bert Taylor were
ley Hill. 2. Mary Frost.
visitors to Quartz last week end.
4. 50 yards Boys 9 to 12: 1. EdMr. and Mrs. Nick Carswell, accomdie Pelland. 2. Billy Diment. 3. Allan panied by Mrs. Knutson, Mrs. Ruhy
McDiarmid.
Lewis of Ketchikan, and Mr. Grong- 5. 50 yardsGirls 9 to 12: 1. Shir he, were visitors out this way last
ley Hill. 2. Barbara Best. 3. Austina Sun. Nick reports the roads in wonBrasseur.
derful condition.
6. 75 yards Boys 13 to 16: 1.
Mr. Steve Groshel, who had a mild
Keith Gillespie. 2. Dannie Drott. 3. attack of poisoning last week, is able
Billy Diment, Bobbie Munroe, tie.
to be about again.
7. 75 yards Girls 13 to 16: 1. Do- Mr. Troberg, accompanied by a visireen Caley. 2. Lorraine Craig. 3. Wan- tor from Vancouver, paid a visit to
da Collins.
.4 -- ..
the Postmaster here on Sunday last.
Three-legge8. 50 yards.
race for
Mrs. Edith Holmes of St. Mary's
boys under 12. 1. Tommy Wigs ton Hospital staff, returned on Wed. after
and Jimmy Gaundroe. 2. Bobbie Mun- spending 3 weeks out here.
roe and 'Bobby Rogers. 3. Billy Diment
and Roddy Kilbride.
The surprise of a misplaced word
9. 50 yards Three-legge- d
race, .or the twist caused by an omitted let
girls under 12: 1. Mary Jane Bunbury ter sometimes make typographical er
and Theresa. Thompson. 2. Austina rors incalculably comic. Here are a
Brasseur and Martha Collins. 3. Anita few choice journalistic boners:
Craig and .Shirley Hill. """Sl'l
"The new bride ia 20 feet from but
10. 75 yards Three legged race, ress to buttress."
"boye, open: 1. Keith Gillespie and
"Mrs. Robblns, president of the Wo
Dannie Drott. 2. Harvey Peiland and man's Club, announces that on Wed
Louis Miller. 3. Larry Phinney and needay, Jne 25. The final meeting will
Billy Diment.
be hell."
11. 75 yards Three legged race,
"Frank Cape is at the Massachu
girls, open: 1. Doreen Caley and Lor- sets General Hospital. He is suffer
raine Craig. 2, Austina Brasseur and ing from head injuries and chock caus
ed by coming into contact with a live
Martha Collins. "
12. 100 yards. Boys and men, open: wife."
"The Sunday School picnic held at
1. Al Miller. 2. Earl Barby. 3. Colin
Ocean Grove last Sunday was a hug
Wilson.
13. 100 yards, girls and women, success."
"At the Ladies Aid Society meeting
open: 1. Ieggy Diment. 2. 'Nancy
many interesting articles were raffled
Brat:,berg. 3. Shirley Hill.
14. Bicycle race, boys under 18, 1. off. Every member had brought someDan Drott. 2. Bobbie Munroe. 3. Billy thing she no longer needed. Many
members brought their husbands."
Diment.
A story on fishing in the Northwest
15. Bicycle race, girls. No contest.
16. Men's nail driving contest: 1. Organizer ended with this startling
Pat Callison. 2. Harold Ayles. 3. Har- statement: "Still, as Fred Simmons
says, For sheer tricks, fight and staold Jensen.
lass at
17. Jadies nail driving conest. open. mina, give me a
1. Mrs. Harry Coell. 2. Mrs. Phil Col- sundown at any time."
And an advertisement In a Pennsyllins. Mre. Martha Cameron.
SWIMMING EVENTS
vania paper headed "Mother's Day
1. 23 yards, boys under 12. 1. Lar- Special" read: "Don't Kill Your Wife.
ry Phinney. 2. Billy Diment.
Let our Washing Machine Do the
2. 23 yards, girls under 12 no en- Dirty Work."
tries.
3. 23 yards, boys 16 and under: 1
Dawsonite
Dick Grant. 2. Larry Phinney.
4. 23 yards, girls 16 and under: 1 Sends
Evanda Phinney. 2. Peggy Diment.
"Almost" exhibited in the 17th. of
5. 50 yards, men's open: 1. Vern
August display of flowers and vegeJohnston. 2. Dick Grant.
1. Dick tables, was a most interesting collec6. Diving, boys, open:
produce sent all
tion of home-growGrant. 2. Billy Diment.
the way here by none other than forNo entries for the girls' diving.
Novelty diving for quarters. No win- mer Dawson greenhouse man and ardent curler. Alex McKinlay. "Mac"
ner announced.
TIi? swimming events were in sent a box to Allan Fraser, requesting
charge cf Dr. Wm. Joiner and A. M. that the produce be entered in the
horticultural exhibition, Unfortunate- Norclale.
ed

.

Advertising Rates

1184

Mile

Freight Truck Service
North Bus Route
LEAVES
LEAVES
Whitehorse for
Whitehorse for
Dawson Creek
Dry Creek
Every Friday
Tuesday - Fridays Mondays - Thursdays
LEAVES
RETURNS
t
ARRIVES
Dawson
Creek V '
from
Whitehorse
Whitehorse and
For Whitehorse"
nawaon Creefe
Wednesday
Every
Fridays
Tuesdays
Sundays
Thursday
South Bus Route
LEAVES
Whitehorse and
Dawson Creelc

Apply at Local Depct
FOR RATES AND OTHER INFORMATION
Dawson Office
White Pass Yukon Route
17 Commerce Bldfi,
First Ave. & King St
B. C.

"YOUR FUTURE IS OUR BUSINESS . . . TODAY'

Bottom," while the ancient
buckboard was equipped with a sack
of oats and an old watering bucket
wired to the axle.
The bride's trunk, an heirloom of
olden days, was lashed on behind.
After circling the park, bowing and
exchanging greetings with friends
from far and near, the bride tossed
her bouquet to the Pioneers, after
which the bridal party moved off in
carefree glee and elation to their new
homestead in the Klondike.

ly the plane they arrived on was !
late that particular trip and the box
of produce did not arrive until some
time after the deadline for entries
had passed.

-

Gold

The exhibit included an attractive
assortment of spuds tomatoes, table
turnips, and cukes, revealing that
"Mac" hasn't lost his "green thumb"
through his move to the wilds of B.

Prizewinners.

C.

In an accompanying letter Alec
sent his beet wishes for the golden
jubilee celebration.
The former Dawson greenhouse
man and his wife are now in charge
of the famed White Pass summer
resort at
Ben-My-Chre-

Buy

Ancient Gas
Still Fulla Beans

Neighbors and others passing the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Grant
this summer couldn't help but stop
and shake puzzled heads at the rusty,
decrepit-lookinold relic in the yard
that was once the last word in auto

I

Heavy Bulldozing
Light Cat Work
Third and Queen St.
For rates or other information apply to Offlce at

When in Vancouver

THE COOKS'
ELLA AND STAN

Cordially invite you and your friends to dine at the
West End's Most Exclusive Restaurant. Private Dining
Rooms for Special Dinners and Wedding Parties
"FOODS THAT PLEASE"

1964 West Georgia St.

r''r-r- ;
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g

design.
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Heavy Hauling
Light Cartage
Machinery Moving
Trailer Trucks

'

e.

Bridal Float
Popular Choice
For Top Honours

d

n

Creek

HEGOBUGK TRMISPORTATIOII CO. L1IIED

Quartz Creek Items

Former
Exhibits

Dry

Zero to

represen tati ve
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small-mouthe- d
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Vancouver,
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Dawson

BY

HIGHWAY

famous ALASKA

BUS

old-tim-

Pat-Calliso-

FREIGHT

SCHEDULED TO SERVE ALL
POINTS on the
CANADIAN
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e-poasor-

BUS LINES
FREIGHT LIN
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TRAVEL

Life Estate
With the help of a Great-WeBuilder. This unique plan provides automatically Increasing life insurance $1,000 at age
7, rising to $5,000 at 21. It costs far less
than ordinary life insurance taken out at 21.
The low childhood annual premium of $50.58 never changes. Arall- able from birth to age 11.
Premium at age 7.

little girls

"

O) u

"Head Start"
on a Career
clIs ctG 7

CP

..

:

.

Well, it was Katie's idea and she
The old hulk was battered and scar- sure put it oyer on Discovery Day j red, ite ancient body, minus a top,
when the float which she conceived rusted and corroded from the ravand entered in the Pioneer's Golden ages of time. None of the wheels had
Jubilee parade won the plaudits of a tire of any kind
the crowd r.nd first place honours' These shortcomings failed to worry
from the jurJ'jss.
eon Richard,
the Grant's teen-age- d
We're referring, of course, to the proud owner of the ancient relic.
Old Time brMal party float, sponsor- During his spare time young Dick and
ed by Mrs. Jno. F. Maclennan, better his cronies worked and struggled on
known to sourdoughs everywhere as the 1912 Model T Ford with the port-sid- e
Katie who is always ready to lend her
drive. They tuned up ite engine
energy
talents and
to the task of until it coughed, belched smoke and
greeting fellow northerners to a finally barked to life again. Tires
grand, good time whenever they visit were found to fit the wheels. Bolts
Dawson on any special occasion.
and screws and other parte of the
The brtdaj float was unique in old car's innards were greased and
every respect, fully in keeping with tightened
the golden jubilee traditions and ef
What happened? We 11, anyone
fective in th way it turned back the who's been around town these past
clock of time and brought back nos few days should know. A few days
taligic memories to the hearts o f before Discovery Day the budding memany a gold rush sourdough of the chanics got the old tin lizzie rarin'
days of '9S.
to go again. It's just about the going-es- t
Mrs. "Mac" depicted a bride of 50
.gas buggy around town just now
years ago and, for the part, she was and affords Dick and his buddies a
regally regaled in the lush finery great dsal of fun and satisfaction.
that was the mode half a century Just goes to show how youth can
ago. Equally colorful was her groom, dip back into the paet and garnish
W. G. Knox, garbed in the modish it with its own particular type of glastyle for men of years ago, even mour.
to his black derby hat and chin
The 1912 Model T was formely ownwhiskers.
ed by placer miners Cripp & Lehman
The bride and groom rode in an of Bonanza, but for the past many
buckboard drawn by years it has been standing in idleGordon's two nimble-footeponies. ness on their property, a derelict by- ine grrom, it should be stated heldi passed by the march of progress
the lines in a professional grip while
still keeping an easer eye on his HEY, LLOYD! !
parents who rode in style in the
back seat.
Customer: How much are fresh toThe parts of the groom's parents matoes?
were colorfully portrayed by Ed.
Merchant: Thirty-fiv- e
cents the
Campbell and Mrs. Charlotte Kasch, pound.
both of whom were dressed in finery
Customer: Did you raise them yourreminiscent of the gold rush days. self?
Mrs. Kasch wore
pettiMerchant: Yes, but only from twenty-ncoats that were handed down from ine
cents.
olden days to the" present generaDon, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
tion. They were the real McCoy. Ed.
Campbell, her spouse, was also dress- Archie Gillespie, wat, on Ms last trip
style, topping off hia up river as a member of the S. S
a
ed in early-dafancy ensemble with a
pantry crew when that steamer
black Buffalo Bill hat.
left port Sunday. Don will leave the
The bridal party made a striking Aksala at Whitehorse and then propicture as they role through town ceed to Kelowna. B. C, where he
and around Minto Park behind the will spend the winter with his grandnimble-pracinponies. A big sign on parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Poole in
the buckboard read: "The Mikes from order to attend school there.

Northern Lights Hotel
Keno City
Good Accommodation ....
....
Reasonable Rates
Licensed Premises
Robert Greaves
Proprietor

"All MaidiU
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for YOUR home

...

to take the ruts out of your breakfast routine
ways to make your kitchen "homey" . . . what color to choose
for your living room . . . These ore just a few of the intriguing
How

new ideas furnished daily

onthe

Woman's Page of

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
These helpful ideas are "plus value" in this daily newspaper for
the home that gives you world news interpreted to show its
impact on you and your family.

Ak-sal-

ten-gallo- n

g

1913

The Christian Science Publishing Society
. One, Norway StreeT, Boston 5. Massachusetts

Use thi

couoon
for your SPECIAL introductory subscription
five weeks
30 issues - only

1

Please enter a special introductory subscription to
The Christian Science Monitor 5 weeks (20 issues) tor 51
Name
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DAWSON WEEKLY NEWS. THURSDAY, AUGUST 26, 1948.
An application for a claim nay be
filed with' the Mining Recorder within ten xiays after being located if
within ten miles of the Recorder's Office. One extra day shall be allowed
for every additional ten miles or fraction thereof. A claim may be located
on Sunday or any public holiday.

mineral claim (making a to tax of S
mineral claims) so located hy tta
during that period.
The timber on a mineral clalza is.
reserved until the Mining Recorder
certifies that the same is required 'cruse in mining operations on th
claim. The Commissioner, however,
may issue a permit to holders of
Any person having recorded a claim
other, claims to remove the timber
shall not have the right to locate for use in their mining operatises
another claim in the valley or basin where other timber U not available.
of same creek within sixty days of
Title
locating first claim.
Any person having complied ir2i
Title
provisions of this Act with regird
Any person having complied with the
to locating and recording a claim s&U
the provisions of the Act with respect
to locating and recording a claim shall be entitled to hold it for one year
be entitled to a grant for one year from the date of the record, and
and shall have the absolute right of thereafter from year to year provided
renewal from year to year thereafter. during each year he does or ca&se
provided during each year he does or to be done work on the claim to th
causes to be done 1200.00 worth of value of $100.00 and shall, wittls.
work on the claim, files with the Min- fourteen days after the expiration of
ing Recorder within fourteen days the year, satisfy the Mining Recorder
after the expiration of ths claim an that the work has been done, sii
affidavit shoving a detailed statement the Certificate of work fee. One hms2-re- d
of the work, and pays the required
dollars may be paid In liem of
renewal fee.
assessment work.

BERT'S TAXI
first Avenue near OrpJieum
Two

modern, heated cars and a bus

Friendly - Courteous service - day
acd

Synopsis of Mining Law

nisat Efficent, reliable drivers

Plone or call

Yukon Territory

SCHEDULED BUS TRIPS TO:
GRANVILLE VIA DOMINION AND

SULPHUR
Leaves taxi office Wednesday and
Saturday at 7.30 a. m.
rWeekly Trips to Quartz Creek
.

Any person eighteen years of age
or over eh all have the right to enter,

locate, prospect and mine upon any
lands in the Yukon. Territory, whether Tested in the Crown or otherwise, for the minerals defined in the
Yukon Quartz Mining Act and the
Yukon Placer Mining Act, with certain reservations set out in the said

'
Bert Taylor. Prop.

'

Cailison's
Flying Service
Charter

Get In

Act.

For Information
touch with Jack Temple or

Pat

salesman who always manages to hit
town for any gala occasion, and from
Mayo, Danny MacDonald, Alex Berry,
widely known mining man of Mayo
district and Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Walsh.
Mr. Walsh is an official of United
Keno Hill Mines Ltd.

CalMson

ROY21L T71XI
GEORGE TACK, Prop.
Office

No person shall enter for mining
purposes or shall mine upon lands
owned or lawfully occupied by an

Flying to all Points
From Dawson

in Occidental HotelSrd. Are

Call Us Any

Time

-

Cardinal Spellman announced Sunday.
Cardinal Spellman eald a "California friend," who did not wish his
name disciosea, nad sent him $10,000
as the first gift toward the building

other until adequate security has been
furnished to the satisfaction of the
Mining Recorder for any loss or dam- age which may be thereby caused.

Also arriving from Mayo last Tuesday to take in the jubilee celebration
here was Sid Crowe, mine superintendent for United Keno Hill.
It was Sid's first trip to Dawson
but while here he ran acrosss several
former friends whom he had known
in mining camps in eastern Canada.
He said before returning to Mayo last
Friday that he enjoyed every minute
of hie Dawson trip.
His only regret was that his
friend and fellow worker J. C. (Mr.
Umpire) McLeod couldn't make the
n
trip over as originally planned. "Mac" On the hunting trip with Capt.
The survey of a claim made by a
were D. E. Gilliland, Jim Mac- duly qualified Dominion Land.Survey- had figured on coming to Dawson
with Crowe and was to have umpired Causland and Milo Jurovich. The bigor snan be accepted as defining
hunters left for up river "right 3oluteiy the boundaries of the claim
the ball game here on August. 17. Unfortunately he was taken ill a few after the August 17th dance," and surveyed, provided the survey is
as far as McQuesten river.
days before that date and had to enproved by the. proper authority and
j
The Arctic Barber Shop, closed this remains unprotested during the per-pater the hospital. "Mac" regretted very
week, is again open for business ;iodof advertisement.
Dawmuch that he couldn't make the
in the usual manner.
son trip, his friend Crowe stated.
A person about to undertake a bona
Jack Donald, NCCo. manager a t fide Prospecting trip may secure from
Mayo, and Reg. Fisher, storekeeper the Mining Recorder written permis- t0 record at nis own risk a claim
for United Keno Hill Mines Ltd., n
six months.
n
rived in Dawson by small boat
NEW YORK: Babe Ruth, the day night on a short business trip,
A le&al post must stand four feet
to
Dawson
trip
idol
from Stewart
who Their
world's greatest baseball
abo?e the ground gquared 0f faced
Aug.
proved
Sunday,
16th,
set
aside
the'
and
miserable
cold
in
on
died
upper eIf,hteen inches and
part of his estate to be used for "the face of Monday night's freezing tem- - measuring four inches across the fac- intrests of the kids of America," his peratures.
,gd portion,
post mugt be firmly
flying
They planned on
back to fixed
will showed Monday,
Mayo.
The will provided for the homerun
Priority of location shall be deemed
king's widow and 'daughters and left
priority of right. Certain
In the eighteenth century it was to
10 per cent of the remainder for "the
may
be heard and determined
common practice to cut large coins disputes
kids."
surrogate's court for into quarters and to use the pieces bv a Board of Arbitrators.
. It was filed in
, .
for change.
probate Monday,
grouped, or owned.
Grants of, claims
As a memorial to Babe Ruth, a
by one person may be made renew
proare
Swiss
in
cheese
holes
The
dium named for him will be built on
able on the same date.
gen
gas
of
by
liberation
the
duced
Stepinac
Archbishop
the grounds of

Day or Night

WILLIAM A. O'NEILL
Mining Consultant

for
Alaska and Yukon Territory
Phone: Blue 459
217 Central Bldg.
Box 2000
Anchorage, Alaska

Willson E. Knowlton

823

Birks Bldg.

Vancouvet

the part of all the owners for the
joint working of the claims shall be
executed and filed with the Mining
Recorder.
Taxes and Fees
Royalty at the rate of two and one-haper cent on the value of all
gold shipped from the Yukon Territory shall be paid to the Controller.
For grant to a claim for 1 year $10.00
For renewal of grant
If renewed within 14 days after
10.00
expiry date
If after 14 days and within 3
30.00
months
If after 3 months and within 6
45.00
months
Recording an abandonment
2.00
Registration of any document
2.00
If it affects more than one claim
1.00
For each additional claim
Abstract of Title
2.00
For first entry
5.00
For each additional entry
For copy of documents
lf

Hoo-dema-

ab-ga-

B. C.

me

1

j

ap-we- nt

!

Jubilee Visitors

st

former well known
Dawsonites and other familiar figures
ia thi3 district arrived by plane last',
in Will
week in time to enjoin in the dOis- covery Day festivities.
Among those arriving were Ser-- j
geant Otto Nordling, son of Mrs. Han-- ;
nah Nordling and a well known for- mer young Dawson man and one time
member of the Bank of Montreal staff,
Otto last left Dawson in 1940
when he was among the first group
of volunteers to enlist from Yukon.
He and his wife now reside in Otta- wa where Otto is still attached to
.the Canadian Army headquarters.
Since leaving Dawson Sergeant Nord- ling has covered a great deal of the
This spring he and his wife
journeyed to New York where they
took in the Swedish Centennial ex- - High School at White Plains, N.
hibiiton in that city. They later made
a trip westward as far as Chicago.
While here Otto was kept busy
e
lookinp up and hobnobbing with
Dawson friends and visiting his
mother and two brothers, Oscar and
Axel, both dredge employees for YuQuite

a few

Ruth Remembers
'Kids'

'

j

ar-,sio-

Mon-witni-

j

;

nvy

(

.

sta-world- .-

j

Y.,

'

erated during fermentation,

-

Tuesday afterroute back to
Ottawa headquarters via Edmon-

vilie southbound flight
noon of this week, en
hie
ton.

t

-

Canadian

BANFF

OUT

other document
2.50
If document affects more than
one claim, for each addi;
tional claim
l.oo
For granting period of 6 months
4.0- within which to record
For an abstract of the record
of a claim:
For the first entry
4.00
For each additional entry
50
For copies of any documents recorded where same do not exceed three folios
4.00
Where such copies exceed three
folio, 30 cents per folio for
every folio over three
For recording a power of atior- -

Subject to the boundaries of other
iiey to .stake from one person 4.00
good
standing
PLACER MINING
claims in
at the time For recording a power of attoriof its location, a mining claim shall
ney to .stake from two per-on- s
8.00
be rectangular in shape and hall not For recording. an assignment or
Creek means any natural water
exceed 1,500 feet in length by 1,50 j
other document relating to a
course having an average width of
feet in width.
quartz mining lease
3. GO
let; s than one hundred and fifty feet
Every claim shall be marked on iiental, whole or fractional minbetween its banks.
the ground by two legal por.s, one at
eral claim granted under
Creek claims shall not exceed five 'each extremity of tin? location lino
for term of 21 year.,
50.000
,41"
a"i!"
respectively,
numbered
and
hundred feet in length measured
Ilental for renewal term of 21
1
or
N"o.
post
On
facing
by
No.
side
the
one
long the base line,
thousand
for term of 21 years
50.00
2
be
po&t
s
hall
inscribed
the nam.
feet on each side of the base line.
Dredging
a
claim,
of
indicating
the
letter
the
A lease may be issued for a period
Other claims shall not exceed five
to
2
post,
No.
by
the
thoudirection
one
length
number
of fifteen years for a continuous
hundred feet in
'of
to
right
or
left
of
the
feet
the stretch 'of river not exceeding ten
sand feet in depth. Claims shall be
nearly as possible rectangular in form location line, the date of location and miles in length giving the exclusive
and shall be marked by two legal the name of the locator. On No. 2 right to dredge for
silver and
post,
1
on
facing
the
post,
side
No.
posts, one at each end of the claim,
platinum. The lessee must have at
one dredge in operation on the
numbered "1" and" "2" respectively, shall be inscribed the name of the
claim,
of
the date
location and the leasehold within three years.
Location posts of creek claims shall
name
the
of
locator.
on
placed
be
the base line and of all
Petroleum and Natural Gas
The claim shall be recorded within
A lca.?e may he Issued far a period
other claims parallel to the base line.
of the claim nearest fifteen days if located within ten of twenty-onyears for an area of
and on the
a
Mining
r.iles
of
Recorder's Office; 'not to exceed 1,520 acres glvinz the
the creek or river toward which it
ere additonal day shall he allowed riqht to the petroleum and natural gas
fronts.
.or every additional ten miles or frac- on the area leased. A rental is chargA discoverer shall be entitled to a
tion thereof.
ed of 50 cents per icre for t.ie first
claim 1.300 feet in length, and a par
I: very application for a fall claim year and" $1.00 per acre for each suoty of two discoverers two claim; eacn
on Form
shall be
j
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old,
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Daw- -

su
i

pioneer, is now in
health again and send? his best regards to his many Dawson friends.
Mrs. Currie is leaving for her home
ia Whitehorse Friday.
X

Also arriving by plane last week
for the celebration were Mrs. Esther
Jones, older daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Hunter, pioneer
Dawson woman who now resides at
Whitehorse. Barney aErnwell, coast
P. Kasch. Mrs. Lucille?

5.03

--

:

Vrs' Currie reports that Dan, jovial
on

For grouping certificate
Recording assignments, abandonments, affidavits, or any

K-a.--e

j

;

the business of putting their

ex-Dvs-

5.00

!

:

V

work:

.

1

soa home up for sale.
:

lo-cat-ed

i

Another fornier Dawsonite arriving
by plane last week was Mrs. Dan Currie. Sarah made the trip over from
Whitehorse in order to take in the
celebration, visit friends and attend
to

e

j

I

x

QUARTZ MINING

with other retirement, obtain a
yaars.
lease for a term of twenty-onwith the right of renewal for further
years. Claims
terms of twenty-on- e
prior to July 7, 1917, may upon
fulfilling similar requirements, bo
Crown granted.
Leases, renewals of leases, &ad do.
cuments relating to leased claims
shall be recorded with the Mining
Recorder in triplicate.
Schedule of Fees
Recording every claim
flO.td
For a substitutional record
10.00
Application for a lease
10.00
For certificate of improvements 5.00
If recorded within 14 days after
expiry date
5.00
If after 14 days and within three
15.00
months
If after three months and within
six months
25.00
Recording every certificate of

j

by the Scenic

j

-

.

2.50

For each additional 100 words .50
For grant of water
For 50 inches or less
10.00
For 50 to 200 inches
25.00
1,000
200
to
For
50.00
Inches
For each additional 1,000 inches or fraction thereof .... 50.00

i

old-tim-

kon Consolidated.
Arriving here by CPA plane Discov-- .
.ry Day, Sergeant Nordling left on,

Up to 200 words

u

j

certain

.

may be grouped
quired to be performed to entitle the
owner or owners to renewals of the
several claims grouped may be performed on any one or more of the,
claims in the grouping. It the claims1
grouped are owned by more than one
person a partnership agreement creating a joint and several liability on

co-owne- rs.

Optometrist
-

Under

John
Hits Jackpot

x

When $500.00 has been expended or
conditions claims paid the locator may, upon having: &
and the work re- survey made, and mpon complying

Grouping

Where claims are being located
.
fund.
which are situated more, than one
hundred miles from the Mining ReMoosemeat
corder's office, the locators, not less
than five in number, are authorized
to meet and appoint one of their
number as emergency Recorder, who
John Hoodmean, genial tonsorial ar- shall as soon as possible, deliver the
tist of the Arctic Barber Shop and applications and fees reoeived to the
ardent sportsman and hi3 hunt i n g Mining Recorder for the District.
companions returned to the home port
If two or more persons own a claim
in Jack's speedy launch Tuesday afterperson shall contribute propornoon after a successful excursion in- each
tionately to his interest to the work
to the northern wilds in search of
required to be done thereon, and when
big game.
proven to the Gold Commissioner that
The party of four nimrod3 epotted
may
four moose, bagged one to bring home he has not done so his interest
be vested in the other
with them.

Direct connections tc Chicago, Detroit, New Yerk?

Montreal and Toronto. Enjoy the beautiful cc:. :.y
and excellent service provided for you when you
travel the Canadian Pacific way.
For further

information

consult your local ogenf.
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Other novelties typical of the gold
rush era added to the eourdough set
ting. A close perusal of this display in
E. N. Patty, managing director for
John F'-- window was like a tour
mining interests .
the McRae-Patt- y
through a miniature museum. .
Ynkon and .Alaska, , accompanied by
his wife, left last week toy small iboat
en route to the Coal Creek camp.
Found At Minto. Park, Discovery
Mr. and Mrg. Patty will be making
a trip to Atlin shortly, along with Day, child's . small red purse contain.their youngest son Dale, who has been ing sum of small change. Owner may
working at Coal Creek this season. have same by applying to News.
Mrs. Patty and Dale win then be reFound at Discovery Day dance in
turning to their home in Seattle.
Community
Hall, gent's nugget tie
X
came, by
Miss Peggy Bremner, popular young clip. Owner may have
it and paying for this ad-Daweon girl and only daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Jack Bremner, left on S. S.
Found, at Community Hall, small
Aksala Sniay en route to Vancouver
where she will take a business course Maple Leaf brooch. Owner may have
this winter. A large number of Peg- brooch by identifying same and pay
gy's friends and relatives were at the ing for this ad.
boat to present her with farewell gifts
Lost at Minto Park Discovery Day
and bid her a fond farewell.
gold costume jewerly brooch with
X
reMiss Harriett Osborn left by plane blue stone setting. Finder please
last Friday en route back to Portland turn to News office.

Personal Mention

We wish to announce that we are now distributors for
Easy Washing Machine Co. appliances in Dawson district.

In merchandise, in manufacturing, in production, in service to
quality.
is being built on
You y
that
the public. We liare a reputation
.
. .
.'
j
.
f
are 'assured of nationally advertised products that carry the Ligaest
degree of proven public acceptance. Experience, progressive method
and a modern establishment belp us to serve tbe public as tiiey
should b .served. .Tops in service for tops in quality.

--

.

s

WE ARE NOW DISPLAYING
The New Easy "Clipper" Vacuum Cleaner, low in price, nigh in
service to you. Canada's greatest Vacuum Cleaner Value. .
Also the Easy Vacuum Washing Machines, a great value in
Washing Machines. The 3 way Vacuum Cup Action cleanses
thoroughly, quickly, saves time and soap.
Due In shortly ia the Easy "Spindry" Home Laundry. The
Ultimate in Home Washing Machines.
There is no easier way to easy living than hy investing in
"EASY" equipment. Priced right.
o-o-o

Light in weight, excellent
reception. Let us demonstrate one of these machines to you.

BATTERIES

Complete line of all Radio Batteries, A. B. Packs, B. Batteries,
Air Cells, Dry Cells, Flash Light Cells, C. Batteries.
Our Batteries are absolutely fresh, having been just received by
us from the manufacturer.
Buy "BURGESS" and you buy the best in Batteries.
o-o-- o

to continue her nursing career following another summer spent in Dawson.

FOR SALE

X

Kitchen range in good condition.

CANNING SUPPLIES

Wide Mouth Jars, Lids and Discs, Rubber Rings, Parowax.
Preserving Kettles, Pots and Pressure Cookers. Copper Boilers

Ernie Mason, manager of the local
branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is back on duty again following
his recent
annual vacation
during which time he and Mrs. Mason
toured most of the surrounding creeks
and outlying mining camps and otter
points of interest.

ooo

two-week-

DAWSON HARDWARE CO.

THE ARCADE CAFE
Open 6. A. M. till

1

....

Fresh Ice Cream - Sundaes
Coca Cola Floats - Milk Shakes . . . .
Special Cakes

on,
blllbUlUb

getting married in Vancouver a short
time after their arrival there and
then go on an extended honeymoon
while Don is taking his holidays. Don
does not know, as tyet, Ho iwhich
branch he will be transferred to next.

Bread

KLOND K E NUGGET

o
i

J.

St. Paul's Pro

8.30 a. m.
11 a. m.

(Formerly P.

Cathedral

Life Insurance Policy is one of
Your Best friends
IT ENABLES YOU TO:

Provide for your parents, wife or family, if you should die;
Provide for your old age in an easy manner;
Create a fund for the education of your children;
Save money for a business of your own;

Protect

Sc.

START NOW to build a "Reserve Fund" for life's contingencies!
BRING YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS TO:

T. A. FIRTH & SON, Agents,
Excelsior Lafe Insurance

Co.,

Dawson Y. T.
YOUR PROTECTION HAS BEEN OUR BUSINESS FOR OVER
FORTY YEARS

GOOD MEALS - PASTRY AND BREAD FOR SALE - GOOD
SERVICE

EVERYBODY

Evening Prayer.

Sunday from their recent hunting trip
up near the North Fork ditch. Their
bag: One moose. They also missed

Pioneers Initiate
New Members

Felix Lederer

i

CO-OP-

IT

Charity

Profit
Service

ARE COMMUNUITY BUILDERS

S

"Work Boots

Rubber Packs

and Charles Rendell.

SHIRTS
Work Shirts

LEGAL FORMS FOR SALE AT THE NEWS

Sport Shirts
Dress Shirts

Unique Local
Window Display

m.

SOCKS

Heavy Work Socks
Light Work Socks
Dress Socks

d

e

Khaki Pants

Martin
Pinska calendars dating as far back

j

Overalls
HATS

Felt Hats
Ski Caps
Engineer Caps
Ptain Tite Hats
Fishing Caps

p

GLOVES

Kangaroo Tan Gloves
Kangaroo Tan Mitte
Cotton Gloves

Gauntlet Gloves

II

TOWELS
PILLOWS
BLANKETS
PYJAMAS
CROSSLEY RADIOS
5

p

ui m

ORPHEUSVi TH

--

PANTS
Grey Flanrels
Dress Tweeds

y

a

--

r nr

P
i

Friday and Saturday
Jeanne Crain - Cornel Wilde - Linda Darnell
CENTENNIAL SUMMER
in Technicolor

Monday and Tuesday
Alan Ladd and Veronica Lake
THIS GUN FOR HIRE

Tube Electric Set

Long and Short Wave, $50.00

Tube Battery Sets
Long and Short Wave, $65.00
All Quality Merchandise at
5

REASONABLE

once-famou-

as 1915.

.

Sisman Scampers
Slippers

Packs

Drop in and have a Cup of Coffee on the House

ON

PUSH
Not for
Not for
But for

Drese Oxfords

REX LUNCH BAR
Massa Sakata, Prop.

OLD TIMERS:

20OP
YOU

BOOTS AND SHOES

ICE CREAM
Healthy Satisfying:

Sundaes

s

Points

is like a wheelbarrow
It goes only as far ae

MENS CLOTHING

President J. W. Ballentine, also a
native son of Dawson, was in the
chair.
Those initiated were: Sergeant Otto Nordling, Robert Grant, Emil Four-nie- r

son pioneers and to Alaskan visiI tors who came here for the Jubilee
JO
JLJLIU JO- - V
celebration and also to the week-en:
:
tourists were the unique souvenirs of
the past displayed in the window of
. .
. .
. .
the Jno. F. Maclennan drug store on
. .
Third Ave.
. . "Take-Home- "
The window resembled a page out of
the golden past for in the display
were authentic pictures taken during
99
the gold rush. Among the collection
99
were enlarged photos of early day
dance hall girls, the old Flora Dora
Meals 6 a. m. to 11 p. m. - Highest Quality Food and Beverages
Hotel on Front St. steamers that plied
VARIATION: Short Orders, Club Plates. Sandwiches, Canaps, Pastry
the Yukon river over fifty years ago
Cocktails. Salad Parade, Salad Dressing, French and
and other scenes of absorbing interMayonnaise, Fruit Salad for French bar-l- due, Vegetable
est. Also included in the unique winor Meat, French Martinique, Hunter.
dow display was a special edition of
WEEKLY: Soup daily. Famous Quebec "Yliole Green Peas
s
the
Klondike Xugget and
Famous U. S. Anderson Split Peas
a series of equally-famou- s
A.

Delicious
Cones

CO-OPERATI-

R iver

Dawson, Y. T.

THE.

At a special meeting of Dawson Studios, Broadway Ave., directy after
Lodge No. i; Y. O. O. P., four new the ceremony.
members were initiated, all of them
well known second generation Yukon-ers- .
We now have a full line of

O LUrLJli

DROP IN SOME TIME

Connections to Circle Hot Springs, Fairbanks and Lower
Approximate Sailing: Sept. 2.

p. m.

i

.

-

SCHEDULED BOAT TRIPS TO CIRCLE
Three Times Monthly

Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Heath, of
Vancouver, B. C, formerly of Daw- son, Y. T., announce the forthcoming
wedding of their elder daughter Roberta Shirley, to Mr. Alan Fraser,
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Fraser,
of Vancouver, B. C.
The wedding will take place on
Wednesday, Sept. 1, 1948, in St. Marks
Anglican Church, Vancouver, at 2.30

Of special interest to old time Daw- -- 1-

F. Cafe)

Sunday Special - Fresh Killed "
Tom Turkey with all the Trimming

A reception is being held in Lyton

A

&

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT

Local nimrods Chris Grant, Dr. Allan
Duncan and Clarence Craig got back

Try a Classified for Results!

Fowl

TOMMY NAKASHIMA, PROP.

Holy Communion.
Morning Prayer.

7.30 p. m.

Val

Lamb

RAINBOW CAFE

Sunday, August 29
Gov-ernmnt- 'e

Pork

NORTHERN COMMEROAL CO. LTD.
Whitehorse
Dawson
Mavo

Rector: Rev. W. R. Stringer, B. Sc.

x

Watches Repaired

Dress Trunks - Overnite and Weekend Bags
Jantzen and Pride of the West Sweaters
Leather Jackets - Eiderdown Jackets
Work Boots f Dress Shoes - Bedroom Slippers
Boys Tweed Pants - Boys Broadcloth Shirts
Mens Wool Sport Shirts - Mens Wool Socks
Overalls - Bib and Coveralls - Iron Man Pants

Beef

MINING MACHINERY
Bought and Sold
J. A. West, 3rd. Ave

I one.

China, etc.
f

Abbott, manager of the

-

Eckoline Stainless Steel Kitchen Stools
Steem Electric Irons - 4 and 5 Quart Pressure Cookers
Large Assortment Nylon Household Brushes
Everready Radio Batteries - A and B Pack
Hoover Vacuum Cleaners - Complete with Attachments
Radios - Washing Machines - Bicycles - Stoves
Fresh Fruits
Fresh Vegetables
Canned Foods

Furnished House for immed i a t e
sale. Inquire before Friday at 2nd. &
York. Mrs. D. A. Currie.

Experimental farm in southern Yukon, who came here to judge
the horticultural show on August 17,
left on S. S. Aksala Sunday en route
back to "Whitehorse. Mrs. Abbott did
not accompany her husband this year.

Nugget and Ivory
Jewelery
Watches - Clocks
Cigarette Cases
Ron son Lighters
Pen & Pencil Sets
I

"W.

Luggage

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

m

X

SHOP

BUILDING

Page &
Shaw
Chocolates

,

Dawson will be losing a popular
4 room unfurnished house with run
young couple the end of this month ning water, inside plumbing, heater
when Don Mars, member of the Can- and cook stove. Full price $700. Ap
adian Bank of Commerce staff this ply Harold Beet, 2nd. Ave.
past year and Miss Pinkerton, stenographer in the mining recorder's office leave for Vancouver.
The popular young couple will be

A. M.

Orders Taken For
- - Cookies - - Pastries - -

MENS FURNISHINGS

X

Harry Gleaves, Prop.

:

:

..

.

.

fying

house, fully furnished in
South Dawson. Joe Hanulik.

's

.

--

Cardigans and Pnllover Sweaters - Ideal for Cooler Weather
Sweaters - Styled by Jantzen - Myrna Lane - Pride of the West
Flannelette Pyjamas and Gowns - "Wjarni and Turable
Flannelette Sheets -- Sizes for Single and Double Beds
Paper Drapes by.Trimz - Fancy Colored Patterns
Plastic Shower and Window .Curtains to Match
Yard Goods - Tartans - Wool Suiting - Lingerie Crepe
.
Tabular "Wool Jersey - Cotton Prints - Draperies

Apply News office.
Six-roo-

.

LADIES FURNISHINGS

.

"ROGERS' BATTERY RADIOS
Long and Short Wave, Compact,

.

-

,

.

House of Good Eats

:

Lost and Found

i-denti-

1

QUALITY NEVER VA

C. H.

PRICES

CHAPMAN

CRIBBS REXALL STORE

r

Brrry Fitzgerald - Diana Lynn - Sonny Tufts
EASY COME - EASY GO
in technicolor
I,

.

II

r

